
tlco was pursuing him, and he must 
pay the penalty tor his crime. 6. 
Shook off the beast—The idea con; 
veyed is that Paul was quite composed 
in what he did, and that the beast 
was no cause of alarm to him.—Cam. 
Bib. 6. They looked when he should 
have swollen—The natives were look
ing tor the usual results of a viper's 

Melita.—Acts 27: bite, a speedy swelling and sudden 
death. Saw no harm—“Beheld noth
ing amiss.”—R. V. Paul's condition 
was unchanged. The viper's bite did 
ldm no injury. Said that he was a 
god—The people were quickly changed 
in their opinion of Paul. They decided 
that he must be a supernatural being 
to be unharmed by the bite of the- 
viper.

WHY NOT BUILD THAT MANURE PIT-NOW? cold? There are wreckers on every 
shore gathering up the fragments and 
the bottom of the sea Is richer than 
the land.

There was a firo the other day In 
“Society/’ and a flutter

LESSON Under Average Conditioas Farmyard llaaure is Worth $2 Per Ton—By Allowing 
the Manure to Lie Aroaad the Yard in a Loose Heap for Several Months Its 
Value May Be Reduced by as Much as $1—Are You Losing or Saving That $1 ?

„ ,, emeng the
liunkles. A lady cf title renounced the 
world, sold her estate and jewels, dis
charged her servants, made provlsl 
tor her bare necessities, spent her 
money in a hospital and orphanage In 
a poor village In Ireland. She herself 
occupies a cottage on five shllllnrs a 
week, cooks he.' own food, and make» 
her own bed. What is this but (JuristY 

“A fire go3th before Him, and it is, 
very tempestuous round about. Who: 
will .not tear Thes and have Thee lnj 
reverence. Our God Is a consuming 
fire."

November 6, 1916.
Shipwrecked on 

39 28: 10.

Lesson VI.
on

Commentary.—I. The shipwreck and 
the esaape (vs. 39-44.) 39. When it 
was day—The morning light was eag- 

* crly looked for and welcomed after 
the night of uncertainty and distress.
Knew not the land—The sailors, some 
of them at least, must have seen the 
island of Melita before, but the ship 
xvne driven to an unfamiliar part of 
the shore, hence they were unable to 
recognize it. Discovered a certain 
creek with a shore—"Perceived a cer
tain bay with a beach."—R. V. They
were minded __  to thrust In the
ship—The purpose of the sailors was 
to run the ship upon the beach, and 

. thus they would be able to reach the 
shore. 40. Taken up the anchors—
Four anchors had been let down from 
the stern of the boat that it might be 
saved from bsing driven on the rocks 
which the sailors feared were only a 
short distanct ahead of them. These 
anchors were cast off and left in the 
sea, for they would be of no further 
use, since the ship would certainly 
be wrecked. Loosed the rudder bands 
—The ancient rudders were simply 
two large paddles, one on either side 
of the stem. These had been raised 
out of the water and fastened in place 
when the anchors were let down from 
the stern of the ship. Now they were 
untied and u«3d to steer the boat to
ward the beach. Hoisted up the main
sail—“Hoisting up the foresail."—R.
V. The sailors wished the ship to be 
driven as close to the shore as possi
ble, and therefore hoisted the sail to 
catch the wind. 41. Where two seas 
met—This to one of the failures of the 
narrative by which the locality can 
almost certainly be identified. The 
little island of Salmonetta forme with 
the Maltese coast near Saint Paul's 
Bay exactly such a position as Is here 
described. " From the sea at a little 
distance, it appears as though the 
land were all continuous, and the cur
rent between the Island and the main
land to only discovered on a nearer 
approach. This current by its de
posits has raised a mud bank where 
its force is broken by the opposing 
sea, and into this bank, just at the 
place where the current meets the sea 
waves, was the ship driven, the force 
of the water preventing the vessel 
from reaching the beach beyond»—
Cam. Bib. The hinder part was brok
en—The bow of the boat was firmly 
fixed in the soft clay and the stem 
was exposed to the violence of the 
storm, hence it was being broken in 
pieces.

42. The soldiers' counsel was to kill 
the prisoner^—The Roman soldiers 
were responsible for the safe keeping 
of the prisoners committed to them, 
if a prisoner should escape, his keep
er forfeited his life. It seemed to the 
soldiers a risk to let their prisoners 
make their way to the shore as they 
might he able, for they would be in
clined to escape from their keepers. If 
the soldiers should kill their prison
ers, their own lives would he safe as" 
far as the Roman government wae 
concerned. 43. Centurion, willing to 
save Paul—The centurion was Julius.
The Greek word means mpre than a 
passive willingness; it indicates an 
active desire. Julius had been favor
able to Paul and had a high opinion of 
him, therefore he kept the soldiers 
from carrying out their plan ,and the 
lives of all the prisoners were spared.
They which could swim—Soldiers, pri
soners and sailors were divided Into 
two classes, those who could swim and 
those who could not. The swimmers 
were to go first, that they might 
have the water free from obstruc
tions and that they might be in a pos
ition to aid those who were unable to 
swim. Since Paul had been much 
about the sea and had been In three 
shipwrecks already, it Is natural to 
suppose that he was able to swim.
44. Some on boards—Some of those
who could not swim used planks to i„. ,«ne «« v,. s.* „ . . .
keep them from sinking. Broken ™en at are He showedbvpractieM The Unlted StM” DtPertae"t 01 
pieces of the shlp-The fragmenta of example tha^. it was never beneath true Agriculture recommends, where It can 
the whip which was being broken in alfnIty td stoop to any ugefu, BeT. be eafely used, a syrup poisoned
Paes-Paul was divinely aesurTthlt IBs" ^seltishnlra ^ Sr“"',te °! ^ '"'a 1°™““
w° “;hanVhe pro,Tl"e wMèkib,™dSlnd,vôt.ontooth«” £” «être to wh£
was fulfilled. The other two portions rather than to himaelf He teught olstolved In a quart of water to which

u were,also fulfilled that and healed in the name „r Chr„t ]t should be added 126 grain, of arsenate
andY«hii^wLïn!1» an island, waB the mission of Christianity to of soda. This mixture Is boiled and

H A nord,a, LZ,ton / , « 1 h8al both body 8nd 8°ul' Paul loet «» Gained and on cooling I, used to
II. A cordial reception (vs. 1, Î). 1. opportunity of making the gospel „„

knew that the island was called Mel- known. Publius had command of the ,p0°se* * Plaeed
ita—The sailors did not recognize the island with all its resources yet a «here they can be reached easily by 
Island at dawn. When they went trouble had entered his household thc anta' The ln**et* <”“«1 the 
ashore, they either recognized it or which neither power nor wealth *J'njP and convey It to their a eats go 
the Inhabitants Informed them that it rouid overcome. He was as impotent lhat the whole colony ,s ultimately 
was Melita. During the fourteen days' f0 secure relief from disease which rclsoned. Although this method has 
storm the ship had been driven about threatened his father s lif. as was the b"° found efrectlre n ahould be re- 
six hundred miles westward to the Is- poorest or weak»st Inhabitant to the lljembored that the arsenals of soda Is
lend now called Malta, ft lies sixty island poisonous to human beings and to
miles south of Sicily. 2. The barbarous tt orrmrht „rd fnr pindo... animals as well as to ants, and that 
people—The Inhabitants were spoken Amid aii the perplexities nr Pont'. lts u8e must be safeguarded by the of as barbarians, not because they ea^-er the nurDose of God vital In- greatest precautions, 
were savage or uncivilized, but be- tellirent and imconeuershle was he Poisons are dangerous to use around
caused they did not speak the Greek ln. rerried out. sometimes 'bv deUv- ~'J-h°/e nnoslhto>Uld 8lW8y,r b9 aV0'ld 
or the Roman language. They were of erance rrom tr»ai and «nm-tlme» hv *** where possible.Vhenician ancestry. Shewed us no lit- paient Thi« nnJtSn nf If troubled wlth Ant* in P^try* and
tie kindness The people were by no hlstory clearly illustrates the provinre Tmeans barbarous in the senee in which *>., ,19C of poison or kerosene is out cf the
we use the term. They were kind to “ T b! hU™"in C"«tion, j„8t try the simple method
the shipwrecked company. Their kind- p-,a t-d was ^ return Vimf.tr whlch the Agricultural Department
ness was shown It, making the suffer- Tbundantiv btossed The „ Z has not h£Ld of' and Tery UMj wl11
ers as comfortable as possible. The ab“"da”'“L s u ' tcotf at. Try it, however, and it the
storm continued and the sceeon of the : Loi rhVtoi'anitv^ I8'"; r‘ntK depart there will he no com
year was latecnough forchil.y weotiv j Tth, Je“ed book He UdgeVa tow *** j

lit. Paul bitten hv x viper (vs. 2-6' Christians and treated them with Cleaning up and keeping clean is 
3. Paul had gathered a bundle of slicks C0urt‘‘3i>.' He received os a rCcom- necessary. No remedy will be effective ,
-The apostle was ready to ,-lo what ! pe,1*f. th8 r,?s,orQt,on cf his fathers j* garbage is thrown in the coal hod
was necessary to hi- done, and did -Î1' Jh? ''on,h,r: of thc Ma,tese in the kitchen or kept, standing about
not . shrink from lmvlv service. He JJJ“nife?t*d lhe S°°d in heathenism, in uncovered receptacles.
< t uld gather brushv,"t od for the fire 1 hl* trurarles performed through Paul A good neighbor and enthusiastic 
with as good grace ns he could com manifested thc power cf Christianity, amateur gardner, on hearing that ants 
fort the frightened sailors and his fel : which came to thc shipwreck- were overwhelming the pantry, called
low passengers A viper—This animal 8,1 comPany because of their escape with an armful of hickory leaves, which 
Is very poisonous and -ts bite is gen- ?rom death at sea was followed by the he said his father had always used, 
orally fatal. It was doubtless torpid depressing consciousness of utter loss scattering them about on the shelves 
from the cold, ami became active when of ali their possessions. Their recep- and bottom of the refrigerator to drive 
I was brought under the influence of ,ion at Malta made it possible for ants away. Nothing was expected 
the heat. 4. Saw the venomous beast them to escape death from starvation from such a simple suggestion, par 
—The natives were watching the ! Tho People of Multa began with slm- ttcularly when many “sure cures " had 
strangers closely and quickly noticed ■ P,e- unaffected kindness. When oc- been tried without success. The eug 
the viper hanging from Paul's hand. I fusion arose, the superstition of their gestion was followed.
They knew the deadly nature of the hearts became evident. As heather the ants departed at 
nntmal and expected tc see Paul die i they hed a conviction of the retribu- time hickory leaves have been kept 
In a few minutes. Vengeance snffereth five Justice of God. Thev made re- I11 the Ice-box during the summer, 
not to live -The Inhabitants of Melita llglous deductions from ordinary facts, which haa been entirely free from the 
camo at once to the conclusion that The Insufficient creed of natural rellg- attacks of anta.
Paul, the prisoner, was a murderer Ion la seen In their extremes of Jndg-" When the ants can be traced hack 
and deserved death. Although he had ment, first declaring Paul a criminal to their neats and these are In aceeas- 
reacbed land safely, retribution or Jus- and then a god. Their decisions were U>le places it is possible to destroy the

The cheapest way to han
dle farmyard manure, con
sidering both economy in 
labor and the conservation 
of the fertilizing elements, 
la either to let it accumu
late in deep boxes under 
the feet of the cattle where 
It ie made until It la time 
to haul it out on to the field 
(taking care that plenty of 
bedding is used to absorb all. 
the Uquid portion), or to 
haul it out to the fields and 
spread it as soon as it is 
made_ The man who is fat
tening steers will probably 
find It best to follow the 
first method or a combina
tion of the two, and the 
dairyman will usually find 
It best to use the latter 
method.

IV. The father of Publius healed 
(vs. 7-10). God’s providence was mar
vellous on this journey. Paul waa In 
touch with God and received from him 
Instruction, encouragement, protection 
and power. Thoee who came In con
tact with him were directed toward 
Ms God.
panions were received into the heme 
of the chief man of the island, Pub
lius, and there the apostle was given 
a work to do. The father of the chief 
was seriously ill. Paul went to the 
sick man, prayed and laid his hands 
upon him, and lie was healed. This 
marvellous cure resulted in the heal
ing of many others who rame to Paul. 
The people showed much respect for 
him and his company, and when the 
time came tor him to move on toward 
Rome, the inhabitants of Melita gave 
them many things necessary tor their 
journey.

Questions.—Where was Melita? Why 
did Paul desire the ship's company to 
take food? How long had they re
mained fasting? What effect did 
Paul's cheerful spirit have upon them? 
Describe the wreck and the escape. 
What predictions of Paul's were ful
filled? How did the people on the 
ieland receive those who had suffered 
shipwreck? Why did the people de
cide that Paul waa a god? Who was 
Publius? What miracles did Paul 
perform?

»
"Swifter than torrent, tempest, light, 

I fly to my serene abode,
And on the last and holiest height. 

Find rest and joy in God."
H. T. Miller.He and seme of his com-

It sometimes happens, '— “
however, that tor some rea- Throwing the manure eut at the stable wlndew and let ting It lie there exposed to 
has to be”removed ^rom™the *b» w“,h«r *'• ■" wasteful practice. When menur. I. net spread on th.
stable, and It Is not possible end ee eee" ee removed fr om the «table. It eheuld be «tend In a properly eon- 

away. «trucked manure pit.
Is the case--------------------------------—----------------------------------------------------------------------------

TORONTO MARKETS.
FARMERS’ MARKET.

Dairy Produce—
Butter, choice dairy ..$ 0 35 $ 0 38 

Do., creamery print» 0 38 0 41
Eggs, new-laid, doz ... 0 40 0 48

Live Poultry- 
Turkeys. lb..

Do., spring .
Fowl, lb.......................... o 11
Geroe. spring.................. o 12
Ducklings, lb ............ 0 12
Spring chickens, lb__  0 14

Dressed Poultry—
Turkeys, lb.........

Do., spring
Fowl, lb..............
Uesee. spring ..
Ducklings, lb................. o 15
Squabs, per dozen __ 3 50

Fruits—
Pears, basket................. o 40
Apples, per bbl ........... 3 00
Snow apples, 11-qt. bkt 0 33 
Crab apples, 11-qt. bkt. 0 40 

Vegetables—
Tomatoes, 11-qt. bkt... 0 30 

Do., green, per bush.. 0 20 
Beete. per bush.. .... 0 80 
Carrots, per bush.. .. 0 SO
Turnips, yer ^ush__  0 85
Pareips. per bush.. .. 0 90 
Onions, per 75-lb. bag.. 2 50 
Cabbages, per dozen .. 0 CO 
Potatoes, per SC-lb. bag 1 90

to spread It right 
When this
the practice on too many farms Is to t with the floor made only of well- 
throw It out of the stable window rammed clay. A pit made of stones Is 
and let It lie In the yard. Just a» It excellent, and can be made very 
ha* fallen In a loose heap, where cheaply on farm» where stonee are 
through fermentation and leaching It abundant. Concrete will, however, 
loses the greater part of the ferlllle- make an Ideal pit, and Its durability 
Ing elements It had when first made, will, la the long run, more thaa make 
In an experiment carrlel on In the up for the Initial expenditure.
States to find how much fertility, In Having the pit Juet outside the 
dollnrs and cents was loet In this way, stable window, ns shown In the li
lt was found that a ton of horse man- lustrations, is very convenient, though 
ure that had $2.80 wortn of fertilizing, where several (tables have to be

made cleaned It-Will probably be better to 
had only $1.08 worth at the end of have the pit entirely removed from 
five months after being allowed to any of the bulldlnge. 
lie in a loose pile exposed to the -pj,, ma[n thine in making a manure 
weather. In another experiment a pile is to keep it compact and moist 
certain quantity of manure was al- If the manure is allowed to lie in a 
lowed to lie In n loose heap exposed loose heap the temperature will rlee 
to the leaching action of the rain, and and considerable of the nlrtogen, 
an equal quantity of the same man- which the manure contain», will be 
ure wae kept in a manure pit in a last In the form of gas as ammonia, 
firm compacted mass, the floor of the The secret of making good manure 
pit being made of cement, so that le the same an that of making good 
none of the fertilizing element» could «liage—to keep the air eut. When the 
leach away. After a certain time the manure Is taken to the pile It should 
two piles were analysed and It wae be carefully spread, so that the top 
found that the loose pile only yielded of the pile will always be level. After 
7 1-2 tons of manure, while the pile spreading it shoulA be tramped down 
that was kept compact and moist ae much as poeeible, to keep the air 
yielded 10 tons of manure. The loose out If there le a drain la the floor 
pile, moreover, only contained 64, of the manure pit which empties Into 
pounds of nitrogen, while the compact a cistern to catch the liquid manure, 
pile contained 1C8 pounds of nitrogen, it la not neeeeeery to have Ate pile 
That is to say that In the looee pile covered. In fact, It to ' an advantage 
there was a loss of $6.40 worth of to have it uncovered, ae the rein will 
fertility This, coupled with the fact keep the pile molet and prevent the 
that a horse, steer or a milch cow manure from heating to any eonsld- 
will produce from $20 to $25 worth of erable extent.
manure a year, and that If this man- Although it le not neceesery to 
ure is not property taken care of have a cistern In concoction with the 
much as 1-2 or !-$ of the fertilizing manure pit, It Is a decided advantage, 
value of the masure will be lost, em- and to have a pump in connection 
phasisee the advisability of making with It, so that the liquid menure 
a proper manure pile, so that the un- every now and then can be sprayed 
avoidable lose of the elements of fer- over the pile. The presence of large 
tility that the manure contains may quantities of water in the manure 
be reduced to a minimum. heap holds the temperature down dle-

In making a manure pit the chief place» air, and In this way check» 
thing ie to have it water-tight. We the activities of those organisme 
have seen many good manure pits, which change the organic nitrogen of

the manure into gaseous ammonia. 
For this reason the moist cow and pig 
manure ere not so subject to fermen
tation as Is that of horse and sheep 
which contains less water. This ex
plains the soundness ot the prectlce, 
followed by experienced farmers, of 
mixing the manure from the various 
claeeee of live etotk when It la ne
cessary to store It.

.... 0 18
0 23 26

14

It38

0 28 ‘... 0 28 
. .. 0 25 
. .. 0 1C

8 28
The menure pit shown in the Illus

tration Is made of concrete. It Is per
haps more elaborate then many farm
er» would care to build, but if many 
milch cowe are kept or many steers 
fattened daring the winter, end if 
the manure has to be kept In a pile 
a pit of this kind will' pay for Itself 
many times over In the course of a 
tew year». The mixture should con
sist o< one part of cement to two and 
one-half parte of sand, and four parts 

The footings of the pit

0 18
PRACTICAL SURVEY. 0 16 8 18constituents in it when it was 0 17Topic.—Christian activity.

I. Brought Paul into prominence.
II. Brought reward for kindness.
1. Brought , Paul into prominence. 

The keynote in this section of Paul s 
history waa sounded in God s promise 
to him, "Thou must stand before 
Caesar." Apparent hindrances to that 
plan had no real effect in delaying 
its consummation. 
winds, the multiplied landing», the 
transfer from shin to ship, the bois
terous sea, thÿ utter shipwreck and 
the enforced wintering 
all tributary to the fulfilment of a 
gracious and far-reaching dreign. 
Paul had no option hut to go forward 
to meet those circumstances. The 
traits of hie strong character were 
brought to view in times of danger. 
In this account of real experience the 
personality of the apostle appears 
with great vivitinees, revealing a 
great soul in a great crisis. He had 
faith in God’s promise to him, how
ever unlikely ot accomplishment H 
might seem. That God's will would

8 66
4 50
0 68
0 60

48
30

ot stonee. 
should be carried below the froet line 
to prevent heaving and poesible crack
ing of the cement. The pit is 2 ft. Iln. 
deep and 24 ft. long by 19 ft. wide. It 
would be suitable where ten or twelve 
bead of cattle are kept.

It will be found convenient not to 
make the pile higher than about 3 
feet end a safe rule to tollow le to 
provide 66 square feet of pit area for 
each animal kept.

The contrary
00
761
00
75in Malta were
$0
00

MEATS—WHOLESALE.
Beef, forequarters, cwt $ 95 $11 00 

13 00 
12 00 
19 68 
10 80 
13 SO 
17 00 
12 80 
16 50 
IT 00 
12 00 
16 90 
0 l-JV.

Do., hindquarters .. 11 60 
Carensce, choice .

Do., common ..
Veal, common, ewt.. 8 60

Do., medium.............. 11 60
Do., prime................. 16 00

Heavy hoge .................11 60
Shop hoge.....................15 60
Abattoir hogs............... 16 00
Mutton, heavy...........10 00

Do., light................... 14 00
Lambs, spring, lb_ 0 IS

. 11 00

. 10 00The floor of the pit lies a e'ope of 
one-quarter iach to a foot towards a 
gutter, which draine lato a cistern. 
Hie liquid portion of the manure col
lects In the cistern and can be* pump
ed out end spread on the land directly 
with a liquid manure spreader or 
pumped beck on the pile again. The 
beet methou is to pump it over the 
manure pile again, as this will aid 
materially In keeping down the tem
perature of the pile. If the manure 
does not remain long in the pit, and 
If sufficient bedding is used the cis
tern enn be dispensed with.

—Canadian Countryman.

be accomplished Was enough for Paul. 
From the beginning of the voyage ths 
singular Influence of Paul's character 
was felt,by all who were Ir. company 
with hioq;,~ When the landing was 
made and God designed to introduce 
his apostle to the Inhsbitants of Malta, 
he permitted an apparent evil to be
fall hint Which Paul overcame accord
ing to Christ's promlee, thereby mak
ing an Impression on all who witness
ed the event. It was a two fold testi
mony In favor ot Paul as the servant 
cf God, first by preventing any per
sonal harm to him and then by ena 
bltng him to assist sud heal others. 
This Incident was the means of awak
ening the attention of the islanders 
to the gospel. It was a stanling tes 
timony of God s care over his faithful 
servant. It was Paul's vital union 
with Christ that gave him hto rare op
portunities and his uncommon experi
ence. Paul's demeanor amid the var
ied scenes of thl.t period proved the 
reality and power of divine grace paid 
to him and his associates were virtual
ly paid to his Lord. -" aul was fore-

SÜGAR MARKET. 
Wholesalers quote on Conafiia ie* 

fined sugars, Toronto delivery, as fol
lows:
Royal Acadia, granulate! 10» lbs. 8 01 
Lentic, granulated .. .
Redpatb, granulated 
St. Lawrence, granult’d 100 lba. 8 11 
Dominion granulated.. ItO lbs. SOI 
St. Lawrence, Beaver.. 100 lbs. 8 01
Utntic, Bine Star.......... 100 lbs. 8 Of
No. 1 yellow................... 109 lbs. 7 71
Dark yellow...................100 lbs. 7 61
10-lb. bags, IBc over granulated bagts. 
20-lb. bags ,10c over granulated bags.

Two and five-pound cartons, 30e 
over granulated bags.

. ICO lbs. 8 :i 
.66 Iha. S 11

colonies by Injecting with an oil can 
or small syringe a little blenlphlde of 
carton, keroeene or gasoline into the 
nests. All these eub*tances, however, 
ere Inflammable, and precaution» muet 
be taken therefore against the danger 
of fire. Carbosul le equally ae effec
tive ae bleulphate of oarbon and 1» 
non-inflammable, almeet odorleee rod 
lon-poleooone.

Though the common garden er lawn 
ante which build their little crater 
neete around houses ere a distinct, 
specie* from the true house ante, 
they may find their way into the 
house. Their colonies may be de
stroyed by drenching the neeta with 
boiling water or Injecting a email 
quantity of keroeene or coel oil Into 
them. Where larger areas are affdbted 
It Is sometimes advisable to spray 
the lawns with keroeene emulsion or 
with a very strong soap wieh pre
pared by dienolviag any common laun
dry soap in water at the rate of one- 
half pound to one pound of soap te a 
gallon of water. Another method Is to 
Inject bisulphide of carbon er carbosul 
Into the neets, the quantity of the 
cl.emlca! depending upon the lire of 
the neet. After the bisulphide of 
carbon han been Injected the entrance 
to the neat should be closed by the 
foot In order to retain the chemical, 
which will then .wnetrate elewly 
through the underground channel end 
kill the ants. Although It» fume» are 
disagreeable they are not pofeonoue to 
man and the higher animals.

the Lord.
I am the way, and the truth, and the 

life; no man cometh unto the Father, 
but by me. Our Saviour Jesus Christ, 
. . . hath abolished death, and hath 
brought life and Immortality to light 
through the gospel.

Hie way Into the holiest of all was 
not yet made manifest, while ae the 
tiret tabernacle was yet standing. He 
Is our peace, who hath made both one, 
end hath broken down the middle well 
of partition between us. The vail of 
the temple was rent in twain from the 
top to the bottom.

Straight is the gate, and narrow to 
the way, which leadeth unto life, and 
few there be that find It. Thou wilt 
show me the path of life; In thy pre
sence Is fulnees of joy; at thy right 
hand there are pleasures for evermore.

not based upon any knowledge of 
Paul's character or religion, but upon 
the events of his sudden danger and 

His continuedhis marvelous escape, 
work among them proved educative. 
Error In belief was corrected. Faith 
In Christ was established. T. R. A.

TROUBLED BY ANTS? LIVE STOCK
Prices held steady, despite tfco lib

eral receipts, and hogs were ellflbily 
higher.
Export cattle, choice .. $8 06 
Butcher cattle, choice .. 7 25

Do., medium............... 6 50
Do., common

Butcher cows, choice .. 6 50
Do., medium ............... $ 25
Do., canners .. ..
Do., bulls .. .. ..

Feeding steers...........
Stockers, choice ....

Do., light................
Milkers, choice, each
Springers....................
Sheep, ewes..............
Bucks and culls __
Lambs..
Hogs, fed and watered 
Calves .. .

Here Are Some Tips On How to 
Get Bid of Them. «3 to

7 76
7 00

» 40 8 65
7 00
6 28

3 58 4 28
6 06 7 00

.. 6 00 6 76FIRE. 5 86 6 00Fire is a master, a servant, an ele
ment of the earth, a prerogative of 
man, an attribute of God. All the low
er animals, with their splendid In 
etlnct* cannot make a fire, tor, if 
they could, the world long ago would 
be ye been burned up because of 
creel ty.

Sire Is the centre of the earth, burn
ing mountains, boiling cascades, give 
proof of this. Fire in the political 
world. "Is It an Insurrection," said 
tho French Queen to her husband. “It 
la a revolution, and we must hasten to 
the shore, disguised as fisher-folk, and 
make onr escape to England, the land 
of refuge." Fire In the business world; 0„. 
It Is a warfare, keen, clever, unspar 
ing. Everyone wants to get there be
fore the other fellow. Fire In the re
ligious world. "I came to cast fire 
upon the earth. 1 bring not peace, but 
a sword. I came to set a mother 
•gainst her daughter." It Is volcanic, 
disturbing, revolutionary. It hurts, sep 
srates, shatters; “a man's foes shall 
be they of his own house."

4 5# 8 25ur oo50 00 
50 00 liB 00

7 58 6 25
6 8» 6 00

11 08 
11 36

.... S 68
11 25

11 25
OTHER MARKETS

WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHA6JGE. 
Wheat—

Oct.. .... 1 8514 1 
Dec..
May .. ..hi 81 

Oats—

Open High Low Ctoee 
1 8916 I 82 
1 77V4 1 77 
18# t 80

l. .al 78% 1
1

0 69% 0 $1 
May .... 0 61 8 62

Flax—
Oct........... 2 55 2 65 2 52% 2 83%
Nov............  2 5 0 2 5 4 2 58 254
Dec............ 2 4S% 2 52 2 48% 2 51%

aTo $1.79 12 sold. bTo $1.»! 5 8

0 8 59% 
0 60%0

-THE-
Quiet Hour

FOR THOUGHTFUL 
FROFLB

sold.
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET. 
Minneapolis — What — December, 

*1.91; May. $1.88 3-4; cash, No. 1 hard. 
$1.95 to $1.97; No. 1 Northern. $1.90 to 
$1.94; No. 2 Northern. $1.85 te $1.93. 
Corn—No. 3 veliow, 98c to $1.
—No. 3 white. 5! 1-2 to 52c.
Fancy patents. $100; first sad second 
clears unchanged.

*= Look at slavery. In the time of 
Christ, but few men were free, and 
when He proclaimed the worth of 
man. and said, "If the Son shall make 
you free, ye shall be fres Indeed." Ho 
eent a tire through the heart of the 
slave owner, who said, “if this man's 
doctrine prefalls, our craft will be 
ruined."

COMFORT ONE ANOTHER. 
"Comfort one another,

I For the way to often dreary.
And the feet are often dear)-.

And the heart ia very sad.
There is heavy burden bearing.
When It seems that none are caring. 

And we half forget that ever we 
were glad.

“Comfort one another,
With the hand clasp close and tender, 
With the aweetnesa love can render. 

And the loo'k of friendly eyee.
Do not waste with grace unspoken. 
While life's dally bread is broken— 

Gentle speech Is oft like manna from 
the skies."

CT.

Oats
Flour—

Bran. *26 to $27. 
DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

Duluth — Wheat — No. 1 hard,
$1.90 1-2: No. 1 Northern, $1.8f 1-2 to 
$1.89 1-2; No. 2 Northern. $1.88 1-2 te 
$1.84 1-2; December, $1.87 1-9 
1/inseed—On track, $2 7’ 1-2: Oetober, 
$2.70; November. ' $2.70; Reeember, 
$2.66 1-2; May. $2.70 1-2.

Our Lcrd did not heed e political 
party to fight the tyrants, but He 
kindled a fire, which ultimately 
brought the oppressors to naught. 
When He taught that the humblest and 
poorest child was a child of God, it 
was the death warrant of despotism.

There are things waiting for this 
fire to touch, piles of wealth, temples 
of pleasure, dens of Infamy. He has 
taught that wealth is a peril, and He 

A NEW AND LIVING WAY llTrd UP to Hla teaching. The house„ rrf wealth la made of wood, fuel wait-£**HFr; Susy’s j-jrs? &EHsF-3 Efar- rs^wsursy:without holiness, no man Shall eee gj, wwffl. Wbe ena

asked.

HIE CHEESE MARKETS.
Woodstock. Ont.—At to-day'e meet

ing of the Woodstock Cheese Beard 
1,430 boxes ere offered; 21 l-2e bid; 
no sales.

Madoe. Ont.—At the regular meeting 
çf the Madoe Cheese Board 682 boxes 
were offered; ail sold at 22 l-8e.

however, and all 
once. Since that

If yon are going to combine knri- 
. .____ »•** *nd pleasure don't be ckrelese
befw’ Hle and lone «he eonkheatten.
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